
antibodies to ceroid, and there is an exciting possibility that
these antibodies may in future be used as markers of the
activity of the disease.3 2
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Alcohol services: exhortations rather than commitment

Many problem drinkers cannotfind specialist help

Alcohol is a source of pleasure, profit, employment, tax
revenue on a large scale (£11 000 a minute), and a casualty toll
that is growing steadily. An average health district is likely
to contain 10-15 000 people who are drinking more than is
sensible, have problems from their drinking, or are depen-
dent on alcohol. A 1978 government advisory committee
recommended that "every person with a drinking problem
should be able to find the help he or she needs" and
emphasised the importance of primary care workers backed
up by local counselling and specialist services.' Yet a year
later the Royal College of Psychiatrists reported that "despite
all the dedicated effort, and the many successes, society has
largely been pretending to mount a treatment response to
alcoholism."2 In the same year so worrying were the conclu-
sions of a government think tank report on the future of
statutory services that it was suppressed,3 while a report on
the voluntary sector's response to alcohol problems found
"serious deficiencies."4

Present services for problem drinkers are many and
diverse and both statutory and voluntary. Specialist services
include community alcohol teams, advisory and counselling
services, day centres, residential projects, alcohol treatment
units, detoxification facilities, self help groups, and private
clinics. Yet despite the government's previous exhortations
and criticisms a review by Alcohol Concern of services in
England and Wales makes depressing reading.5 Three
regional health authorities in the south do not have a specific
policy of planning services. In the north, where there are
policies, there are, for example, "substantial gaps in pro-
visions and uncertain funding in Yorkshire," while in the
West Midlands "services are woefully inadequate and either
non-existent or minimal." In greater London only nine out
of 32 boroughs have an adequate service. What is strikingly
obvious from Alcohol Concern's report is that the voluntary

sector has displayed most initiative; it is the statutory sector
and central government that have failed to act.
Many problem drinkers cannot find the help they need.

For example, admission of women to psychiatric units for
problems related to alcohol increased by 23% between 1979
and 1984, yet most residential services are for men only;
furthermore, women who are married cannot claim board
and lodging from the Department of Health and Social
Security, barring all but the wealthy from residential care.
Similarly between 0 5% and 10% of older people have alcohol
problems-yet no alcohol agencies exist specifically for older
or retired people. Meanwhile, among the young, 39% of
drivers aged 20-24 who are killed in road accidents have
blood alcohol concentrations over the legal limit yet the
government's educational campaign directed at the young
has been described as of "questionable efficacy without
adequate enforcement."6 People from ethnic minorities are
underrepresented among the staff of alcohol agencies and
many people from ethnic minorities are probably being
received into acute psychiatrict care because of disturbed
behaviour that may be related to alcohol. Finally, services
in which a whole family could participate in the treatment
seem to be non-existent.5
The government wants to have its cake and eat it: some

departments are interested in boosting the production of
alcohol-for example, by giving grants to new plants pro-
ducing alcohol-while the DHSS and Home Office bemoan
the crime and sickness associated with alcohol.3 Doctors in
general have little knowledge of alcohol and a high prevalence
of alcohol problems, which may explain their ambivalence in
acting despite evidence that simple advice about cutting
down drinking from a doctor is effective in as many as two
thirds of heavy drinkers.7 The voluntary sector, which
provides most of the skills in services for problem drinkers,
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has been set up to fail because of uncertain funding and
unclear objectives and goals.
How best then to organise services in the future? Firstly,

the health service needs to put its own house in order and lead
by example as happened with smoking. More specifically,
there should be easier access to beds for detoxification and
more action oriented research. In general practice patients
should be routinely asked about alcohol consumption.'
Social services and probation services should provide in
house training on alcohol problems and should appoint
specialist officers. The statutory health sector must attempt
to correct the gross regional disparities. Needs for special
groups should be identified, and research and training
deserve priority. It is a scandal that there are no academic
departments of substance abuse in undergraduate medical
schools; teaching on alcohol in the medical schools must be
improved.

All of this is predicated on central government support,
and we must wait and see whether the international committee
on alcohol problems will have any fiscal or legislative teeth.
Three achievements would show its commitment: increasing

further the price of alcohol, reducing the availability of
alcohol, and enforcing the law on underage drinking and
drink-driving.9 Change at the grass roots will be pointless
without solid and cohesive central government support and
funding.
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Continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis

May be used in intensive care

Ideally any intensive care unit should be able to treat patients
whose kidneys have failed completely. Until recently the
mainstay of such treatment has been intermittent haemo-
dialysis. As haemodialysis is often complicated by cardio-
vascular instability in such critically ill patients and as
haemodialysis is limited to specialist centres other methods of
renal replacement treatment have been developed. Peritoneal
dialysis may be performed in non-specialist centres but is not
suitable for patients who are being ventilated or those who
have had an abdominal operation. Continuous arteriovenous
haemofiltration was introduced by Kramer et al in 1977' and is
now part of the standard management of acute renal failure."
It is a simple technique to use as a blood pump is not required.
The volume of ultrafiltrate generally obtained (500-800 ml/h)
does not, however, provide enough clearance of small
molecules to avoid the need for intermittent haemodialysis. It
is possible to increase clearance of small molecules by
increasing the ultrafiltrate volume with a venovenous blood
pump, but this adds to the risks of air emboli and inaccurate
replacement of fluid.

Continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis combines slow
diffusion with convective ultrafiltration to provide increased
clearances-thereby eliminating the need for intermittent
haemodialysis. Blood flow is denendent solely on the arterio-
venous pressure difference (usually through a Scribner shunt
or femoral arterial and venous lines) without the pitfalls of
blood pumps.45 Both flat plate and hollow fibre haemo-
dialysers are available. High flux membranes such as poly-
acrylnitrile or polysulfone allow rates of ultrafiltration similar
to those of continuous arteriovenous haemofiltration. The
dialysis fluid is run through the dialysis compartment at
1-2 1/h. Because of the slow rate of flow complete equilibration
should occur between blood and the dialysis fluid. Thus if the
rate of flow of the dialysis fluid is 1 1/h (16- 5 ml/min) the urea
diffusive clearance would be 16 5 ml/min. If higher clearances
are required-for example, in patients in a catabolic state-
the rate of flow of the dialysis fluid may be increased to 2 1/h.

Continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis is a simple tech-
nique that may be managed entirely by staff in intensive care
units. Urea clearances are high enough to control the plasma
urea concentration without any additional intermittent haemo-
dialysis even in patients in a severe catabolic state. In our
experience the plasma urea concentration falls during the first
two days of continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis and may
then be kept within a constant range of 11-30 mmol/l.
Dysequilibirium is avoided by this gradual fall in plasma urea
concentrations. In addition, no cardiovascular instability
occurs as the fluid balance is easily controlled by measuring
the outflow volume (inflow of dialysis fluid plus ultrafiltrate
volume) and controlling the fluid input.

Continuous arteriovenous haemodialysis is an important
advance in managing acute renal failure. Although it has been
described elsewhere,45 it has become available only recently in
Britain. It means that patients who need renal replacement
treatment while in an intensive care unit may be managed in
hospitals that do not have an associated renal unit. This is
particularly important because doctors may commonly have
to approach several renal units, often many miles away,
before a bed can be found for a patient.
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